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CENELEC SC205A
A report was then presented for this committee that covered its work on Mains Communications Systems. The report covered these topics: To summarize, the report indicated that starting from some single electromagnetic interference (EMI) cases some years ago, with two recent Study Reports, SC 205A gathered information on the existing situation of emission levels in the frequency range of 2 kHz to 150 kHz and related EMI cases. With its main chapters, the 2nd Study Report:
Measurement and Test Results of Non-intentional Emission (NIE) Levels
• Gives an overview of the results having been obtained and the actual standardization situation
• Provides recommendations for how to cope with the problems, which have been recognized as having some broader dimension.
Further investigations are envisioned, with processing further information from several countries and universities. The ACEC is interested in seeing the results of this work as it believes that the work on compatibility levels for this frequency band will need as much input as it can find.
Next Meeting
The chair thanked Parsons and Ade Ogunsola for the excellent meeting facilities and adjourned the meeting. The next meeting will be held in Tokyo, Japan on 20-21 May which is the week after the EMC'14/Tokyo symposium. This meeting will be preceded by a half day workshop on 16 May. 
I
n this issue our standards column is devoted to updating the readers on one of our major Society standards committeesthe Standards Advisory and Coordination Committee (SACCom). This committee is unique to our Society in that it is comprised of representatives from non-EMC Society standards committees which also develop EMC standards. They meet along with the EMC Society Standards Development and Education Committee (SDECom) the day before each EMC Society Board of Directors meeting, outside of that at the annual symposium and separately during the symposium week giving progress reports at the Board meeting later in that week. I asked the chair of SACCom -John Norgard -to fill us in on the committee's activities and participants. At the end of this article John also provides an update to the Standards Travel Grant, which was recently approved by the Board of Directors.
SACCom News
The IEEE EMC Society SACCom is the active Standards Advisory and Coordination Committee that meets the day before every IEEE EMC Society Board of Directors (BoD) meeting throughout the year and at the start of each symposium week. As shown below, SACCom is under the Standards Committee, with VP Don Heirman who also supports the Standards Development and Education Committee (SDECom), chaired by Alistair Duffy. As shown on previous page, the SACCom officers are: The purpose of SACCom is to provide technical liaison between SDECom and various non-IEEE Standard Development Organizations (SDOs) involved with EMC standards activities.
IEEE EMC Society Board of Directors
Technical liaison here means communication maintained by contact and connection between SDECom and the non-IEEE SDOs in order to ensure concerted standards actions, cooperation, and coordination where possible, through SACCom advisory and coordination activities. Note that it is important that this be a two-way communication between SDECom and the SDOs as is highlighted below and facilitated by the SACCom.
The goals and objectives of the SACCom committee, therefore, are:
• To propose to the EMC Society BoD the appointment of representatives to various non-IEEE SDOs.
• To monitor the activities of various non-IEEE SDOs and make recommendations to the EMC Society BoD on any required coordination of those activities within the Society.
• To communicate (advise and coordinate) with non-IEEE SDOs about SDECom activities and on matters relating to the development of EMC related standards.
To accomplish these goals, SACCom representatives try to meet with the non-IEEE SDOs and advise these groups on the SDECom standards work and potential EMC problems they are trying to solve. This augments and complements the SACCom reports it gives at SACCom meetings from its membership. The goal is to coordinate any standards advisory activities between the SDOs with that of the SDECom Committee.
In practice, this equates to:
1. Meeting with non-IEEE SDO members at their committee meetings both in-person and through e-mail and webinars.
2. Publicizing non-IEEE SDO activities to the EMC Society membership at SACCom meetings and through IEEE EMC Magazine articles and at relevant standards meetings at the symposia.
We Need Your Help and Participation
SACCom is always interested in attracting new members to interact with and to represent new SDOs to the SDECom and the EMC Society BoD. If you have an interest in contributing to the SACCom activities and would like to join the committee, you will be asked to:
1. Attend at least one of the three SACCom meetings per year (generally at the annual IEEE EMC Symposium) and contribute to email discussions and webinars throughout the year.
2. Contribute to standards activities by committing to one or more of the following activities:
a. Meet with SDECom members at their meetings (presently three times a year, which gives ample opportunities to be at one of their meetings). 
